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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
121 - WINE AND NON-OBSERVANT JEWS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2019

• As is well-known, the halacha prohibits a Jew from drinking wine made by (and in some circumstances touched or poured by)
non-Jews. What is the extent of that prohibition?
• Does this concept apply in any way to non-observant1 Jews. If so, what is the status of such a halachic concern (rabbinic or minhag?)
What level of observance triggers this concern? What types of contact with the wine are problematic (opening the bottle/touching the
bottle/lifting the bottle/pouring the wine?) What is the status of the wine in the cup and that left in the bottle?
• Are there different types of wine which have different halachic status?

A] JEWS, NON-JEWS AND WINE - AN ANCIENT CAUSE OF ENMITY

/uv,uau ueruz - ivn sjt ka uxufc cucz kpub ukhptu /,ufknk vhk uzcnu u,au ukfts - (j:d r,xt) ojhBvk vu«J iht QkNku
/uv,ua ubhtu gerec uycuj - ivn sjt ka uxufc gdub lknv hbust otu

1.
:dh vkhdn

Chazal identified the negativity which is caused by Jews not drinking wine touched or poured by non-Jews. The Midrash
places this into the mouth of Haman who uses it as one of the ways to antagonize the King into killing the Jews.

B] WINE POURED FOR AVODA ZARA

:vr,x ofhk*g hvh ofrz
+ ghu UnUeh ofhxb ihh UTJh Ukft«h «unhjcz ckj rJ*t :«uc Uhxj rUm «unhv«k/t ht rntu

2.

jk-zk:ck ohrcs

In Shirat Ha’azinu the Torah equates the wine poured for idolatry with the actual sacrifices made to idolatry.

rJ*t :tre rnt 'vuct rc vcr rnt ?ikbn ihh /wnd ///ihhv :vtbv ruxht iruxhtu ihruxt ohcfuf hscug ka ohrcs ukt /whb,n
/vtbvc ruxt hnb ihh ;t 'vtbvc ruxt jcz vn - ofhxb ihh UTJh Ukft«h «unhjcz ckj

3.

:yf vrz vsucg

The Mishna rules that wine made by non-Jews is prohibited to drink and to derive benefit from. The Gemara learns this
prohibition from a verse in Devarim - just as a sacrifice to idolatry is prohibited to benefit from2, so too the wine offered
to idolatry is prohibited to benefit from.
• As such, wine poured3 or used by a non-Jew for idolatrous purposes will be prohibited to benefit from on a Torah level.
• This would include communion wine4. Pagan practices (including Wicca) are also on the rise in the 21st Century, and libation is a
part of this practice.5

1. This seems a better expression than ‘non-religious Jews’, which is both judgemental and presumptuous. Given that we cannot see into the neshamot of others, it is impossible to
know who is truly ‘religious’ (whatever that expression means in Jewish terms). Observance (at least in the public sphere) is clearer to assess.
2. The Gemara (ibid) gives a lengthy derivation as to why the sacrifice itself is prohibited to benefit from. This is derived through connections between the idolatrous sacrifice and a
corpse (Tehillim 106:28), a corpse and the Egla Arufa, and the Egla Arufa and a halachic korban. Benefit from a korban is prohibited under the mitzva of me’ila.
3. Note that there is a minhag in some circles, based on the Zohar and kabbalistic writings of the Shela and others, that wine may not be drunk even if a non-Jew looks at it, even
through a clear bottle, even in the shop. For this reason, there are some wine sellers that only have spirits in the shop and wines are kept out of sight! This is not a halachic
requirement. For more details and sources on this see
http://din.org.il/2011/01/23/%D7%99%D7%99%D7%9F-%D7%A9%D7%A8%D7%90%D7%94%D7%95-%D7%92%D7%95%D7%99/
4. On the assumption that Christianity is idolatrous - see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/for a two-part series on entering churches, which raises many of
the complex issues in this topic.
5. Even the practice of ‘toasting’ over a drink may have a pagan origin: According to National Geographic: “Historians guess that the toast most likely originated with the Greek
libation, the custom of pouring out a portion of one’s drink in honor of the gods. From there, it was an easy step to offering a drink in honor of one’s companions.” Additionally, the
1995 International Handbook on Alcohol and Culture says: “[Toasting] is probably a secular vestige of ancient sacrificial libations in which a sacred liquid was offered to the gods:
blood or wine in exchange for a wish, a prayer summarized in the words ‘long life!’ or ‘to your health!’” - https://megsorick.com/2016/08/16/toasting-the-pagan-origins/.
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C] STAM YAYNAM - REGULAR WINE MADE BY NON-JEWS
C1] STAM YAYNAM MADE BY ACTIVE IDOLATORS

ihean ,tnuy tnynu vtbvc ruxt - obhh o,x ',hzfc vrunj vtnuy tnynu vtbvc ruxt - lxb ihh :iv ,ubhh vaka
vtbvc r,unu vh,ac ruxt - ohcfuf scug kmt ubhh shepnv ',hghcrc

4.

:k vrz vsucg

Chazal identified three types of prohibited wine - idolatrous libations, ‘stam yaynam’, and kosher wine which was left
with non-Jews. Stam Yaynam is regular wine produced by non-Jews for idolatrous purposes and this is ALSO prohibited
to drink AND to benefit from.

/lxb ihh ,rhzd ouan - vtbvc ruxt obhh o,x

5.
oa h"ar

Rashi understands that Stam Yaynam is prohibited as a gezeira in case one comes to drink wine used for avoda zara.6

//// vru,v in veuk tuva kf ubnn v,uavu vhhbvc ruxt o"ufgk lxb,ba ihh t
vz rcsu /lxb,ba ihh unf vtbvc ruxt wobhh o,xw trebv tuvu lxb,b tk ut lxb,b ot ihgsuh ubt ihta o"ufgv ihh d
/// /tuv ohrpux ,urhzdn
uc gdba ktrah ihha ,snk tv /ohcfuf ,sucgk o"ufgv ,cajna u,ut lxb tna ruxt vz hrv o"ufgv uc gdha ihh kfu s
vhhbvc ruxt tuva obhh o,xf ubhs o"ufgv

6.

th erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv o"cnr

So too, the Rambam clearly rules that any wine (even that made by a Jew) is prohibited once it is touched by non-Jews.
Since their focus is avoda zara, we are concerned that there may have been some idolatrous intent in their contact with
the wine.
• However, the Gemara in Shabbat gives a different account of and reason for the gezeira on Stam Yaynam.

ouhc uc urzd ohrcs j"hu v"c kg a"c ucru ubnb ureck ukgaf /iuhrud ic vhezj ic vhbbj ,hhkgc urnta ,ufkvv in uktu

7.

s vban t erp ,ca ,fxn vban

The Mishna gives an account of ‘That Day’ when the Sanhedrin enacted the ‘18 Decrees’.

ihdruv uhvu vynkn ivk usng a"c hshnk, thhbut gauvh wr tb, /// kdgv uc vagba ouhf ktrahk vae vhv ouhv u,ut wnd
ohjnrcu ,ucrjc ivhkg usng rtavu ukg ivn vaa hb, /v"c hshnk,c

8.

t erp ,ca ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

This was a very important mile-stone in the development of the Oral Law, and a tragic event which led to bloodshed!7

/// ivh,ubc ouan ibhh kgu 'ibhh ouan ibnau i,p kg urzd

9.
:zh ,ca

The Gemara relates that there were a serious of gezeirot, each building on the other. The prohibition on stam yaynam
was in order to avoid intermarriage.8

vrhzdk vrhzd huvs hbhgc tuv ejusu /ivh,ubc sujh huv ivh,ubc ouan //// rcux [shdnv crv] v"v

10.

d vfkv th erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv vban ojk

Some mefarshim understand that the gezeira is in case of yichud with non-Jewish women.
6. Rav Yosef Zvi Rimon tells a story of an American businessman who ate with colleagues in a non-kosher restaurant. When pressed on why he would not drink the wine, he hesitantly
mentioned the concern for idolatry. The waiter admitted that he was a practicing pagan and had actually poured out a little wine to his gods before bringing it to the table! In a
separate story, a neighbor of mine was once on business in China. He sat for a day in a meeting with non-Jewish clients, unable to eat any of the food. Someone commented that he
looked starving and asked if he could at least have a little fruit, which he happily accepted. As the waitress brought the bowl of fruit to the table she bowed down with it in front of
the small stone god at the side of the room!
7. Towards the end of the Second Temple Period, the halachic and hashkafic battles between Beit Hillel and Beit Shammai were rising in a crescendo. Beit Hillel were normally the
majority and carried the Sanhedrin, but on this occasion they found that Beit Shammai were unusually the majority and they forced through a number of gezeirot. Beit Shammai
posted armed guards on the doors to prevent Beit Hillel rabbis from getting in, which in turn let to bloodshed!
8. Arising from socializing, as opposed to the concern of yichud in the following source, which is focused on drinking leading to sexual transgression.
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C2] STAM YAYNAM MADE BY ANTI-IDOLATORS

scug ubhta o"ufg kf ifu //// vhhbvc r,unu vhh,ac ruxt ubhh - ubrthca unf ,umn gca uhkg kchea tuvu - cau, rd z
obhh o,x o"ufg ohscugv o,ut kct /ohbutdv kf uruv ifu vhhbvc r,unu vhh,ac ruxt ibhh ohktgnahv ukt iudf o"ufg
/vhhbvc ruxt

11.

z vfkv th erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules (and presents this a law agreed upon by all) that stam yaynam made by non-Jews who are NOT
idolators is still prohibited to drink, but is permitted to benefit from.
• But if the gezeira was also to prevent intermarriage, why should it be more lenient just because the non-Jews are not idolatrous.
Their daughters are still prohibited to marry!

/ovh,ubc ouan rx,hn tk luxhbk uc aujk ihta kf lfhpku thnas t,ghhxc wndc arpta unfu vufnxt luxhbt ihhs truxht
ohcfuf scug gdn ouan rx,hn tk kaucn ihhs ibhrnt hfv ouanu

12.

c sung y ;s vrz vsucg ,fxn ;"hrv kg i"rv

The Ran explains that, since the main thrust of the gezeira was connected to the practice of idolatrous libations, the
halachic structure of the gezeira is also based upon that. So too, cooked wine was not included in the gezeira since it
would never be offered as a libation, even though it could be drunk socially.

s"c urzda vtbv ruxht kct /ivh,ubc ouanu v,hv sckc vh,a ruxtk vbuatr vrhzds ouan tngys t"carv c,fu ///
//// vrhzd v,hv tk z"gk scug ubhtac kct z"g scug o"ufgc tkt urzd tk luxhb aaj ouanu ovhrjtka

13.

z vfkv th erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv vban ;xf

The Kesef Mishne understands differently. According to him, the original gezeira on drinking the wine was because of
intermarriage. The later addition of a prohibition of benefit was because of idolatry. Thus, when this does not apply, the
prohibition of benefit falls away and the original gezeira (against drinking) due to intermarriage, remains.

C3] STAM YAYNAM MADE BY STAM PEOPLE!

,sucg chyc ihgsuha - ohkusd ?ohbye iv uktu ohkusd iv ukt /lxb ihh ihaug iht ohbye 'lxb ihh ihaug ohkusd - ibhh
`vhananu ohcfuf ,sucg chyc ihgsuh ihta - ohbye 'vhananu ohcfuf

14.

:zb vrz vsucg

Chazal ruled that non-Jewish (slave) children who do not understand idolatry, do not make the wine yayin nesech.

hf /ihhc ohcfuf scug gdnc vtbv ruxht iht vzv inzc hf ohbutdv ,cua,c cu,fa h"ar oac i"chrvu o"car uarhp sugu ///
ic eubh,f uvk uuvu vhananu ohcfuf ,sucg chyc ihgsuh ihtf ihcuaju ohcfuf ,sucgk lxbk ihkhdr iht uhafg ka ohcfuf hscug
//// ubh,ucujc ohcfuf hscugv ,ubhh ,ucdk ihfnux ubt vz kgu unuh

15.

unuh ic eubh, rnts crsn heuptk vws oa ,upxu,

There was a mesora in psak in the Ashkenazi community in the middle ages (based on the Geonim) that most non-Jews of
the time were simply not religious enough to be considered active idolators. On that basis, as with the child, their wine
was prohibited to drink, but not to gain benefit from (eg in business).

ubhta 'vzv inzcu /ohkhktk lxb,ba ihh ,rhzd ouan :vdv /ubka ihhc ogdnk v"vu /vtbvc ruxt ohcfuf hscug ka obhh o,x
ovka ihh o,x ifu /vhh,ac er 'vtbvc rxut ubht ubka ihhc ohcfuf hscug gdns t"h 'ohcfuf ,sucgk ohfxbn ,unutva jhfa
iudf 'sxpv rtac v"vu /oshn khmnf huvs hbpn 'obhh o,x ohcfuf hscugv in ucujc ,ucdk r,un ifku /ubnn ,ubvhk ruxt ubht
/rhnjvk cuyu 'vzc od ihkhen ahu /uc rf,avk hsf urfnku u,ubek ruxt vkj,fk kct /rfn ut vbeu rcg ot

16.

t ;hgx dfe inhx lxb ihh ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Mechaber rules like the Rambam that Stam Yaynam is prohibited to benefit from. The Rema rules like the Ashkenazi
mesora that most wine produced by non-Jews was not connected with idolatry and thus, although prohibited to drink, is
permitted to benefit from. This applies EVEN if the religion of the non-Jews is not monotheistic.9

9. The position of the Rema as to the halachic status of Christianity is discussed in more detail in the shiurim on Entering Churches referred to above.
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D] NON-OBSERVANT JEWS
• At first glance, none of the issues raised above should apply to the wine of, or poured by, non-observant, specifically non
shomer-Shabbat Jews. (i) If the concern of the gezeira is idolatry, then unless they are active idolators, there is no concern here that
they could have offered the wine to avoda zara; (ii) if the concern is intermarriage10, there should be no problem since it is permitted11
to marry the daughter of a non-observant Jew!

vtbvc r,un ubhh n"ufg scug ubhta hrfb tvs r,un ubhhs vtrb vhv n"uf scug ubhtu ,"vfk ut ,ca kukhj ka ihn uvhnu
tku ivh,ubc ouan tk tfhk ,ca kukhjk ihncs iuhfu /ivh,ubc ouan wh,ac tkt ruxt ubhtu 'u"x s"fe whx s"uhc t,htsf
h"cc obntu /n"ufg scug ubhta rnun ktrah ka ubhh ruxtk rhfzv tk n"rcu 'ubhh ruxtk vn ouan ubk iht luxhb ouan
/uruen vkd,b tku b"hh vaug k"zr hrcsc rpuf ut thxvrpc ,ca kkjns uk yuapa t"carv ,cua, thcv y"he whx s"uh

17.

ka ihn uvhnu v"s df ,ut c inhx - vyhja ,ufkv vgs vruh aht iuzj

The Chazon Ish expresses this idea - in principle why should there even be a suggestion that the wine poured by a non
shomer-Shabbat Jew should even be a problem. However he quotes the Beit Yosef who in turn quotes the Rashba that the
wine of a mechalel Shabbat IS prohibited. The source for that Rashba is nevertheless less clear!

ouan ubhbht b"hh vauga vn tfvu //// ohcffv ,tm rjt ase ,ca khkc ufrsa ohsg wc uhkg ushgvu ihh lrsa ktrah ////
a"fnu f"f rhnjvk iht f"gu /z"gg hudf uvutag txbe ouan tkt /z"gs t,k ouan tku 'uh,ubcc i,j,vk r,un hf ,ub,j
ujf h"g ihhv thmuvu lrsa vn er ihhvc gdba gsub tk ot

18.

fe inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer understands that the extension of a prohibition on wine to include a mechalel Shabbat is not for the
same reasons as with a non-Jew (which do not apply). Rather, it has the status of a ‘knas’ - penalty in order to
strengthen shemirat Shabbat. As such, it does not necessarily apply the same way in all circumstances.

,ub,j wuxht uh,ubcc ihta hp kg ;t tuv i,rzd kkfc tuv rund h,uffs iuhf vkuf vru,v kfk rnun huv t"gk rnun ht lfkhv ///
ibhh hra vkuf vru,v kfk rnun huv tk ht kct /vru,v in

19.

:s ihkuj i"rv haushj

The Ran understands that once a Jew is considered a mumar for the whole Torah, they will have the status of a non-Jew
for all matters,12 even if the specific reasons for individual gezeirot may not logically apply in the same way.
D1] NON-OBSERVANT JEWS IN PRE-MODERN TIMES

:rntba /ctjt ,sugxn vbvba vsuvh lkn ypauvhc ubhmn ifa 'u,yhjan kuftk r,un - ohcfuf ,sucgk rnun ktrah
!kft tk kfhn 'jcz jczhn tnksu /sgkD ,«unr kt ,«uk*gk Uv,hxhu «uNg rJ*
t ogku c«rk recU it«m ctjt «uk jCzHu (c:jh c"hvs)
kfk rnun huv tk ohcfuf ,sucgk rnun :ibhrnts ?vh,a tba htn !kft tk kfhn 'h,at t,an tnksu ///// /ch,f uv,hxhu
tk ihhsgu 'tuv ibhh o,x vh,a ?!t,av hfv !vkuf vru,v kfk rnun huv tk ohcfuf ,sucgk rnun hnb vkhft /vkuf vru,v
utk :tnht ,hgcht !vkuf vru,v kfk rnun huv ohcfuf ,sucgk rnun :lk tnht 'vkhft kct /ohcfuf hscug ka ibhh rxtb
/// tkfhn tkc th,an tfkns vhjrut

20.

:s ihkuj

Chazal question how Yehoshefat could have eaten the shechita of Achav, who as a ‘mumar’ for idolatry and thus
effectively for the whole Torah. As part of the analysis is becomes clear that Yehoshefat could drink Achav’s wine since
this was BEFORE the gezeira on stam yaynam. The clear implication is that now, after the gezeira, the wine of a Jew
who is a ‘mumar for the whole Torah’ would be prohibited to drink.

thxvrpc ,u,ca kkjnv vz - rnun ktrah uvzht :tbuv cr rnt

21.

/yx ihcurhg

Chazal also classify a public Shabbat breaker as a ‘mumar’.

10. If, as noted above, the concern could be that the drinking will lead to yichud and sexual interactions, then this COULD still be a relevant concern with a non-observant Jew.
11. Actually, this is not so straight-forwards and there are poskim (including the Maharam Schick O.C. 305) who rule that a Jews is prohibited (rabbinically) from marrying the child of a
mumar. For more details, see the article by Rabbi Bleich cited below. The majority view is however that such a marriage is permitted. There is the secondary question of whether one
is permitted to marry the child of a couple who did not observe the laws of taharat hamishpacha. Although the halacha considers such a child ‘pagum’ in some sense, R. Moshe
Feinstein (Igrot Moshe E.H. 4:14 and 4:23:3) rules that this has no halachic implications and there should be no hesitation in marrying such a person if they are of good character.
12. The question of whether a mumar is bound by the rules of bishul akum is also addressed at length in the Acharonim, with some poskim, including in our times, ruling that the food
cooked by a Jew who is a mumar will be prohibited. For more details, see the article by Rabbi Bleich cited below.
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uvbhb hssvf z"gu ,ca 'snuan hcdks /lxb ihh vaug thxvrpc ,u,ca kkjku vrz vsucgk snuanu

22.

ihkuj ,yhja ,ufkv - x inhx ,ukusd ,ufkv rpx

The Behag (8C Bavel) puts the two definitions of mumar - idolatry and public Shabbat breaking - together and rules that
they will make wine prohibited as ‘yayin nesech’.

kkjns ik hzju /uvbhb hssvf vrz vsucgu ,ca 'rnun hcdks 'lxb ihh vaug thxvrpc ,u,ca kkjn ktrah - c,f ,ufkvcu
///vh,ac tkt ruxt ubht ugdnu ubhha ohbutdv uc,fa 'vrz vsucg scug ubhta hudn grd tk vrz vsucg scug ubhtu ,ca

23.

151 wng wd ekj '(lcrghut) kufat

The Sefer Eshkol (12C Provence) rules that a Jew who publicly breaks Shabbat but is not idolatrous cannot be worse
than an non-idolatrous non-Jew. As such, the wine they touch will be prohibited to drink but non to benefit from.

ihh ubhhu ihn tuv k"z ubh,ucr hrcsc ihntn ubhta ut thxvrpc ,u,ca kkjk snuanv //// ,prm hnfjn gnaa vbuh wrv hpn sug
kct /ohngp aka uc ezjun vhva teus tuv vrz vsucg scuga u,gsk k"z ubh,ucr hrcs ,rcgvu ,ca kukhj ihbgu /wufu lxb
t"carv ,cua, /k"fg kkjha lhrm vrag hbpcu 'lxb ihh vaug ubht oh,a ut ,jt ogpc

24.

th:yhe inhx vgs vruh ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef brings a psak from Rabbeinu Yona and the Rashba that a public Shabbat-breaker does make wine into
yayin nesech.

vcua,c caa rnuk intbu /ugdnc lxb ihh vaug 'kuvn tuva hp kg ;t 'rnunu

25.

sfe inhx lxb ihh ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch does not explicitly rules this halacha but does rule that a mumar makes wine into yayin nesech.
Who is considered to be a mumar?

otu /o"ufgf tuv hrv 'ibcrs ruxhtc tkt ukkjn ubht ukhpt 'thxvrpc ,u,ca kkjk ut ohkhkt ,sucgk rnun ktrah
/// ktrahf tuv hrv 't,hhruts ruxhtc ukkjn ukhpt 'vgbhmc tkt kkjn ubht

26.

vpa inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

A Jew who breaks Shabbat publicly - even halachot which are rabbinic - is considered to be a Mumar. But someone who
breaks Shabbat in private is not.

ohrsa o,ut teusu /igdnc ihh ihrxut ihtu :vdv ///// ohcfuf scug gdnn rvzhk ohkufh obht ovca ohcuyv ukhpt ohxubtv
ohbh,nna er 'oapb kg jurck ovk raptu /ohrvzb tgbmc er 'xbut hbpn thxvrpc ,urhcg ihaugu ohcfuf hscugv ihc ihhsg
whx a"chr) /ohcfuf hscugf ov hrv 'xbutc vkj,n uaga hp kg ;t ',urhcg kg vgbmc od ihrcug ot kct /uc tmuhf ut iunn ouan

27.

(ws

y ;hgx sfe inhx lxb ihh ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Rema rules that the Conversos in Spain who also act as non-Jews in private DO prohibit wine like non-Jews.

ohnfjn ohtrha hpk rvzhk ov ohkhdra k"hu ?!hrvszn tku thxvrpc whptu ohnfj hrcsc ohbhntn obht oh,uf o,x ///
/ohaurpv hbpn ubt ihtrh,n ubt oheusma hp kg ;t (:dk ;s) oh,uf ,ubc erp vsbc ijfatsf

28.

/yx ihcurhg ,upxu,

Tosafot learn, based on the Gemara in Nidda, that if the Jew would be embarrassed to break Shabbat in front of an
important person, they are also NOT considered to be a Mumar.

:cajh vgbmk vz od ohabt vnf hbpc vz rcs vauga ;t kusd ost hbpc vz ,uagk ahhc,n otu - vgbmc tkt (u)

29.

u e"x vpa inhx vrurc vban

This is ruled in the Mishna Berura who brings this in the name of many of the classic poskim.
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D2] NON-OBSERVANT JEWS IN MODERN TIMES
(a) R. Yaakov Ettlinger - mid 19C Germany

/// /e"pk t"fr, iuajrn y"f ws ouh tbtykt v"c /vagnk vfkvk tka ohexp
vru,v kfk rnun tuva hbpn thxvrpc ,ca kkjn ktrah uc gdba ihh ,hh,ac ruxtk dvub whv tuva h"b ,"fgn wfa vn
///// ohtre uc ugdba ihh ,hh,ac ruxtk (s"fe whx) s"h ;xfv ,suebc thcva y"hcnv ,"uan if jhfuvu vkuf
/// /ohcfuf scugf ubhs vru,v kfk rnunf tuv thxvrpc ,ca kkjns iuhfs ung ihsv s"bgk
ruxth tk ohcff ,sucgk rnun f"ts !t"z /urxtb tk ,u,ca hkkjn ,ubc hrvu ovh,ubc ouan tuv obhh ,rhzds iuhf k"tu
huvs iuhf h"b ,"fgn od eh,gva unfu oa uhaushjc i"rv f"anf k"mu /rxut (ws ;s) ihkujc ibhrnts vn hpku whh,ac ihh
t"carv f"fu /thxvrpc ,ca kkjk rnunc v"v f"tu /,ub,j ruxht uh,ubcc ihta h"pgt i,rhzd kkfc tuv rund h,uff
/b"hh ubhh thxvrpc ,ca kkjk rnuns (y"he whx) h"cv uthcv ,"uac
ovc iust vn tbgsh tk ubhbnzca ktrah hgaupk kct /thxvrpc ,ca kkjn iusk lht ihsv rehgn ubrcs vf sg vbvu
shznk cure era r,un rnut ihs ovk ah tk ot 'r,hvf vagb ,ca kukj ocurca sg 'curk ,rvcv v,ap v"ugca rjt
hrvu /ibcrsu t,hhruts ,uftknc ,ca ohkkjn f"jtu ouhv aushe ohasenu ,ca ,khp, ohkkp,na ovc ahu /tuv
/ausheu vkhp, h"g vsun vzu truccu vthrcc rpuf ,cac rpufva hbpn sckc rnunf cajb ,ca kkjn
h"pgt ohrnunf ucajb tks iheusmk ann ihnusa ,ca hbhs ugna tku ugsh tk rat ivh,j, une rat ovhbcc od vnu
y"hcnv od f"fu /(v"pa whx) rtucnf ohcff hscug ihck vcaba eubh,f ovu /ovhshc ivh,uct vagna hbpn ,ca ihkkjna
hcaj tk rusv hnfj sdb ovhbp ihzhgn obhtu ,sv hrehgk ugsh tku ktrah lu,c ukdruv tka iheusms hnb raptu (z"k whx)
hbpn ubht b"hh obhh chajvk ohtrec a"rv rhnjna vna ovn hphsgu ovk ihnus rusv hgaupn vcrvu /a"gh wufu ihshzn
z"hga ihauseu ihyhd hbhs ovk ihtu ihgrup tku ihkna ,sv hrehgc od urpfa hbpn tkt sckc ,cak vnusa ,usgun kukhj
/umrp tk ubhbnzca ohgaupv cur vzcu /ohrznn ovhbc
vn kg ovk ah ohkhenk od ift /vfrc uhkg tuc, obhh o,xk ukkv ohgaupv ka ihh ,ghdb chajvk rhnjnv s"bgk ifku
ubhh ,ghdbu rund rnunf htsu vza 'sjh ktrahn vrag hbpc ukkjk uhbp zhgnu ,ca hbhs gsuha ubk rrucna tk ot ufnxha
/cegh iyev s"bgkbf /ruxt

30.

df inhx ,uasjv iuhm ihbc ,"ua
13

The first posek in modern times to deal with this issue is Rav Yaakov Ettlinger (19 Germany) in an 1860 teshuva. He
differentiates between the classic mechalel Shabbat and the 19C reality of Jews who would make kiddush and daven on
Shabbat and then go to work and do melacha.14 His conclusion is that, whilst there is room to be stringent and not drink
the wine of such a Jews, there was also room to be lenient, especially with the children of such families who have been
raised without any awareness of Shabbat. Such a Jew is considered to be a ‘tinok shenishba’15 and thus categorized as
shogeg and not a public Shabbat-breaker16 or a mumar.17
(b) R. Yehuda Aszod - mid 19C Slovakia
R. Aszod (Shu’t Yehuda Ya’aleh YD 50) also rules leniently on the issue, for two main reasons: (i) He considers the status of a public
Shabbat breaker as a mumar is rabbinic and not biblical. Since the gezeira against stam yaynam is also rabbinic, these two levels of
derabbanan, coupled with the reality that the Jew is not idolatrous and marriage to his daughter is permitted, lead to a lenient psak.
(ii) He considers that a Shabbat violator only becomes a mumar if testimony of his breach is presented before a beit din.

f"f oehjrvk iht 'vcurn .urp rusva z"vzc ,gf od vnu ///// (b whx s"uhj) vkgh vsuvh ,"uac stxt h"rvn iutdvk vh,hzju
ihh ,u,akn 'unmg kg rhnjvk m"t apb kgc ;tu 'gurzc ocrek cuy r,uhu /hpy ureph tka 'vkhkj ohsh h,ac o,ujsku
s",fg 'ktrahn vrag hbpc oukkhja 's"c hbpcu ovhbpc ushgv tk ot 'z"vzca uktf ,u,ca hkkjn uc ugdba

31.

th inhx vgs vruh - t ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef summarizes the position of R. Aszod and is very sympathetic to it in his own teshuva. Our focus on
mechalelei Shabbat should be to reach out them and encourage, rather than to push away and distance.

13. The relevant shift being the widespread chilul Shabbat that followed the Enlightenment and the growth of the Reform movement in early 19C Germany.
14. Rabbi J David Bleich, at the start of his detailed essay on this topic - May a Sabbath-Desecrator Drink Wine, Contemporary Halakhic Problems Vol 7 p 127 - relates a she’ela put to
Rabbi Meir Dan Plocki in the 1920 by a Jew who had emigrated to the US and felt forced to work on Shabbat. The questioner was otherwise particular in halacha and asked (i) since
he did not trust the local shechita, could he schecht his own animals, even though he was a Shabbat breaker; and (ii) given that the exception from wearing tefillin on Shabbat is due
to the ‘sign’ of shemirat Shabbat which obviates the ‘sign’ of tefillin, should he wear tefillin on Shabbat morning since he did not keep Shabbat!?
15. A child who had been captured by non-Jews and raised as a non-Jews. Chazal ruled such an individual to be a shogeg - an accidental sinner.
16. Note that there is also a minority opinion of the Ba’al HaItur (cited in Beit Yosef YD 44) that only someone working publicly in the fields is considered to be a public Shabbat breaker.
Any other kind of chilul Shabbat will not confer that status. However, this is considered to be a da’at yachid and the poskim do not rely on it.
17. R. Ettlinger’s lenient approach is supported by other 19/early 20C poskim, including: Shut Beit Yitzchak YD 2 Kuntres Acharon 23 and EH 2:65, and R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinski in
Shu’t Achiezer 3:25
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(c) R. David Zvi Hoffman - late 19C Germany
R. Hoffman (Shu’t Melamed L’Ho’il OC 29) rules that, due to the general acceptance18 of chilul Shabbat in Jewish life by his time, a
public breach of the Shabbat could no longer be taken as a greater act of rebellion than a private one. Thus the concept of ‘mechalel
Shabbat befarhesia’ could not longer be applied in the same way.
(d) R. Chaim Elazar Shapira - the Munkatcher Rebbe - early 20C Hungary

yuap //// vun,s t,khn (d"f whx) k"z rgdbhkyg h"rvndvk ,uasjv iuhm ihbc ,"uac h,htra vn kg ghsuvku rrugk h,htru ////
v"ugca iuhf ufunxha vn kg ovk ah ohkhenvs sshm uhrcs ;uxc z"fg lt wufu igdnc ihh ohrxut ,u,ca hkkjns uk
a"n kg hbvn,u //// ,ca ohkkjn f"jtu ouhv aushe ohasenu ,ca ,kp, ohkkp,na ovc ahu ocurc ,jpxnv v,ap
;t ausheu vkp, h"g vsuns vz f"tan truccu vthrcc rpuf ,cac rpufva hbpn er rnunf cajb ,ca kkjnvs
ods (t"k whx s"uhj) k"z stxt h"rvndv wua,c ubhbnzc vagnk vfkvk exp ifu ///// !ruujhn tk vzu /s"fg iuszc f"jt ukkjna
oa odu ///// /a"g ung i,j,vk ruxtu ubhh a"f ,ub,j ouan ruxt ukuahcu thxvrpc ,ca kkjna hnc lhha o"ufg kuahc
sxpvc od u,u,ak g"fk ruxts whruxht rhnjs obhh o,xc a"f f"t //// vagnk vfkvk tka aurhpc xpsb iuhm ihbcc
whpt vz ,uagk iht htsucu //// ub,gs hpf ohgaupv crek khcac ubnmgc u,u,ak uc ukheh tka a"f /// tezhv hrcu iunn
,tz kycbu ouehb ibtu uhagnn snkh tka hsf k"zfj urzda aaj uvz tcrst /iut hkgup kf usrp,hu 'tr,hvk ;hbxk
//// ohgrv uhagnn usnkh z"hgu //// gurzc ocreku ong rcj,vk kfuba hsf rh,vku ,uhxrf ,urcxc
ktrah ,hc orff runah wvu /kkf vzc kevk ihts yuap f"g //// ugdnc ihhv rxut thxvrpc ,ca kkjns yuap htsuc f"g
///// ohmuev rgchu

32.

sg inhx t ekj rzgkt ,jbn ,"ua

The Munkatcher Rebbe reacts with astonishment to the position of the Binyan Tzion. He rules the wine to be totally
prohibited19. The purpose of the gezeira against stam yaynam was to distance us from bad influences and drinking with
non-observant Jews would defeat this entirely!
(e) R. Moshe Feinstein
R. Moshe Feinstein is sympathetic to the arguments of R. Ettlinger about the status of Shabbat-breaker today, but rules clearly in a
number of places20 that the wine touched/poured by a public Shabbat-breaker is prohibited.

t"carv ,cua,n thcv (vcua,c t"carv c,f v"s) y"he inhx h"cc lt /lxb ihh vaug ,cak rnuna ohexupc ubhmn tk omgcu
/lxb ihh ubhhu ihn tuv k"zr hrcsc ihntn ubhta ut thxvrpc ,u,ca kkjk rnuns 'vbuh wrv oac (y"ge inhx wz ekjc thv)
'l"ac vz rhfzv tk f"vebvu 'g"ac rhfzv tk h"cv vz thcva ;t kct /c"ex z"yv kg s"fe inhx ahr f"vebc tcuvu
,u,ca kkjk rnun ktrah uvc gdba ihh ,u,ak tka udvb tbhsk p"fg kct /ann ruxtk uvk rrucn tka gnan f"ta
obhh ruxta vhtr iht rhnjvk udvba vnn ifka //// u,unf vfkv euxpk dvbn cajb vz dvbn ihta yuapu //// /thxvrpc
htrh er ut g"ufk tuv dvbnv ot gush tk odu /if vfkva ouan tku 'rhnjvk udvba ouan tkt ubhts ',ca hkkjn ka
/vzc ruxtk ohdvub ohna
ihh i,hk tka od rhnjvk udvb tk hrv 'tdvbnn tkt tbhsn rxtb tka vyub r,uhu 'rrucn vz ruxht ihta iuuhf ifku
tk tv n"n 'vcht ouan rhnjvk duvbk ukfh tka ouan er tuv if udvb tka vna tnhb ot ;tu /inmg ,ca hkkjnvk
tvs 'ann ruxhtc ubhta odu /tkuek tuva ibcrs ruxhtc epx tuv 'if udvba ah hkut uep,xh ot ;tu /ruxtk ihtu 'udvb
/vzc rhnjvk ogy iht ifk /rrucn ruxht ubht

33.

zk inhx v ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

However, in this later teshuva, Rav Moshe Feinstein appears to change his position and questions the halachic status of
the practice not to drink wine poured by mechalelei Shabbat. Although this halacha IS mentioned in Rishonim, the Beit
Yosef and the Nekudat Hakesef21, he notes that it is NOT mentioned in the Shulchan Aruch itself or the Shach. He
suggests that it could have the status of minhag and one is not required to be strict on such an issue.22
• One of the meta-halachic issues involved here is also the way that the poskim move to adjust the halachic structures to fit with the
new realties. Some focus on the ‘psika’ - the application to specific individuals - without reopening the psak. Others question the
provenance and status of the psak itself.
18. A story is told of the Chafetz Chaim who was invited to spend a Shabbat in one of the large Lithuanian cities in the late 19th Century. On witnessing the mass chilul Shabbat by Jews
(which did not happen in Radin), he spent much of Shabbat crying. The second time he visited he cried even more. When questioned on this by his talmidim, he responded that he
was crying now due to the fact that he was getting used to the chilul Shabbat!!
19. And also suggests that food cooked by Shabbat-breakers should also be prohibited as bishul akum.
20. See Igrot Moshe OC 1:23, YD 2:132, OC 3:22.
21. The responses of the Shach to the comments of the Taz.
22. Many people were surprised at the apparent volte face of R. Moshe on this issue, and this teshuva has become one of the many in the 8th volume of Igrot Moshe which has come
under scrutiny. This volume was published posthumously and some have questioned whether the halachic positions presented in it truly reflect those of R. Feinstein.
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(f) R. Ovadia Yosef
Rav Ovadia23 is very sympathetic to the arguments of those who permit wine touched by mechalelei Shabbat.

E] CONCLUSIONS
• There are many contemporary poskim who take a strict approach to this in principle. Rabbi Bleich speaks of “the overwhelming
consensus among latter-day authorities affirming the prohibition against drinking wine touched by a Shabbat violator”.
• R. Eliezer Waldenberg and R. Tzvi Pesach Frank took a strict approach, as did R. Moshe Feinstein in most of his responsa on the
issue.
• Others (including R. Yosef Eliyahu Henkin24 and R. Ovadia Yosef) took a more lenient approach in practice.
• Rav Yosef Tzvi Rimon recommends the following halachic guidelines when it comes to wine poured or touched by non-observant
Jews:(i)
The main thrust of the poskim is to be stringent.
(ii)
One can be lenient with pasteurized wine which is not fully cooked.25
(iii)
One can be lenient with the wine that is left in the bottle.
(iv)
One can be lenient if the bottle is simply opened and not poured.
(v)
There are grounds to be strict and not to drink the wine poured by a non-observant Jew, but in cases of need, especially where
offence could be caused, one can be lenient given the many grounds for leniency with today’s mechalelei Shabbat26.
• Many poskim would urge leniency when it comes to family members who could be deeply offended.27
• Almost all major poskim permit wine poured by non-observant Jews who DO keep Shabbat (at least publicly), but who are
non-observant28 in other areas.

23. Shu’t Yavia Omer 1:11
24. Peirushei Ibra 5:4
25. Cooked - mevushal - wine is not included in the gezeira concerning non-Jews. Pasteurized wine, heated to 85°C which changes the taste of the wine slightly but does not reduce its
liquid content, is debated between the poskim. Some are lenient, and Rav Rimon recommends this approach with non-observant Jews.
26. In particular: (i) where the individual would not break Shabbat in front of an important person; (ii) since the nature of the prohibition may be a double derabbanan; (iii) since
testimony of the chilul Shabbat has not been given in beit din; (iv) since the people involved MAY believe in and acknowledge God as Creator (eg by davening or making kiddush); (v)
since they may be considered to be a tinok shenishba; (vi) since so many people break Shabbat today, public breach is no worse than private; (vii) since the halacha has not been
clearly ruled in the Rambam and Shulchan Aruch; (viii) since the reasons for the gezeira - idolatry and intermarriage - do not apply.
27. Provided that they are Jewish. Leniency with a non-Jew is usually not possible. For an interesting and passionate discussion of contemporary Jewish attitudes to the ontological
nature of non-Jews, see Jewish Law as Rebellion, by Rabbi Nathan Lopez-Cardozo, in particular Chapter 3, pp 81-98. Rabbi Cardozo’s approach may sometimes be deliberately
provocative but his questions and challenges are important and fundamental.
28. In Israel it is often very difficult to know from simply seeing people whether they are shomrei Shabbat. There are many people who do not on the surface appear to dress in
conformity with expected religious community dress codes, who are nonetheless definitely NOT mechalelei Shabbat in public!
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